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ABSTRACT
Quality of sleep is an essential need of humans especially the young and the old. A good night or
good sleep is a great determinant of one’s ability to function effectively and efficiently during the
daytime events. The main objective of this study is to ascertain the effect of the use of smart mobile
devices on sleep quality that may lead to insomnia. It verifies whether the frequent use of smart
mobile devices have any effects on sleeping habits that lead to any sleeping disorder. A cross-
sectional study design was used to assess the evidence of relationship between smart mobile device
usage and sleep duration, subjective sleep quality, daytime sleepiness, and sleep quality index, of
respondents as well as their demographic characteristics. The Pittsburgh University Sleep Quality
Index was used to determine the score of respondents’ sleep quality level. The research was
conducted in Ghana among Health Trainees from different programmes of study comprising a
sample of 490 students. Pilot study was conducted with 200 trainees from a similar Nurses’ Training
College. Primary insomnia was the most prevalent sleep disorder among the respondents and this
formed the majority of the respondents. There was evidence of a linear by linear relationship
between the frequency of the number of smart mobile devices usage and respondents with insomnia.
The sleep quality worsens leading to insomnia with increasing addiction of smart mobile devices
usage.
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INTRODUCTION
The findings from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute's
Lighting Research Centre established that clever
movable phones can extremely disturb nap rounds [1].
Many studies such as [2,3] have examined the effect of
sleep quality on human beings. A study conducted by
[3] recommended that colleges should endorse sleep
quality and mental health illness screening programs
for students. This underpins [4] position that sleep
quality should be routinely assessed. Sleep quality is
an essential need of humans especially the young.
Mobile phone usage is evolving as an imperative
issue which affects with equally sleep excellence and
magnitude, mainly as clever movable phones become
extensively obtainable to teenagers [5]. The use of
movable processing devices, and TVs on larger
quantities has been linked to hindered sleeping and
waking strategies and wake lag with possibly
harming healthiness and instructive results [6]. Good
sleep quality is essential for recovery[7]. A study
conducted by [8,10] revealed that medical students who
performed worse in their medical board exams were
mostly poor sleepers. A study conducted by [9],
examined two key things: associations between
technology use for the period of nap time, nap
excellence, and hopelessness or nervousness and
wakeful time due to technology consumption.
According to the study, it is reviewed that out of a
total of 236 university learners, most of them
testified nocturnal-time getting up to answer text
transcript messages whiles some testified getting up
to answer movable phone requests [9]. Several
adolescents used many forms of technology late into
the night and at the same time drank coffee drinks.
Consequently, the ability of the adolescents to stay
attentive and completely efficient during daytime
was decreased by extreme afternoon drowsiness [10].
Sleepiness was extra common in those who reported
symptoms of hopelessness or nervousness conditions
and significantly influences their quality of life [11].
Youngsters consumed a greater volume of time
through the day and at sleep time using digital
gadgets. Bedtime and daytime use of digital gadgets
were equally associated with sleep procedures, with
an augmented threat of long nap onset latency, short
sleep duration, and amplified sleep insufficiency [12].
Other vulgar manifestations of period drowsiness
include inadvertent slumbering and going to sleep at
unsuitable periods during the daytime. Specified
exuberant somnolence can make multiethnic and
occupational difficulties as symptomless as low
attentiveness [13]. Adverse special effects were
discovered amongst nap quality, daytime drowsiness
and nap length and augmented interface displays
watching of diverse types of digital gadgets [14].
Deprived nap excellence is associated with
prehypertension in strong adolescents. Scarce nap
quality is related to high lifeblood pressure [15].
Absence of sufficient nap accumulation over a period
of time may result to more sleep liability. This may
lead to bigger negative concerns among individuals.
People may not be able to concentrate very well due
to the impact of lingering nap deficit as a result of the
accumulation of sleep debt [16]. Amongst a variety of
information communication skills, communicating
high-tech gadgets are greatest powerfully related to
nap grievances [17]. The same groups also reported
the biggest amount of sleep disorders. This shows
that the relations are sex explicit particularly amongst
young adults [13]. The various findings suggested that
information skill practice is evolving as a
conceivable causative issue to nap disruption in the
21st era [17]. A good night or good sleep is a great
determinant of one’s ability to function effectively
and efficiently during the daytime activities [18,20].
The effect of information communication skill on
nap is a subject of massive concern in current media
and must be made easily accessible to the whole
community in a thoughtful style [5]. Studies reveal
that extant literature tend to focus on the use of smart
mobile phones and its association with sleep
complaints or disturbances and disorders but it has
not the use of smart mobile phones and or smart
mobile devices in general and sleep quality.
Therefore, this study intends to fill this gap by
broadening the horizon to include the usage of all
other smart mobile devices seeking and their impact
on sleep quality that may lead to insomnia using
health trainees as a case.
METHOD
Research Design
Cross-Sectional study design was used to assess the
evidence of relationship between smart mobile
device usage and sleep duration, subjective sleep
quality, daytime sleepiness, and sleep quality index,
of respondents as well as their demographic
characteristics. Numerical responses on surveys
using questionnaire was used to gather data from
respondents for assessment.
Study Population and Sampling
The research was conducted in Ghana among Health
Trainees from different programme of study
comprising a sample of 490 students. Stratified
sampling method was used to group the health
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trainees based on their gender (male and female).
The males formed about sixty percent (60%) whiles
females formed about forty percent (40%) of the total
population of the school. Simple random sampling
method was then used to select five hundred (500)
health trainees (males and females) based on their
proportions of the main population. Four hundred
and ninety (490) of the respondents responded and
completed the questionnaire. The response rate was
ninety-eight percent (98%) comprising of two
hundred and one (201) females and two hundred and
eighty-nine (289) males. An online sample size
calculator was used to estimate the sample with a
confidence level set at 99%, margin of error set at
5% and a population size of two thousand (2000), the
sample size was estimated at five hundred (500).
Pilot study sample size of two hundred (200) health
trainees was selected randomly comprising of one
hundred and ten (110) females and ninety (90) males
from a similar Nurses’ Training College.
Data Collection Methods / Instruments
A standardized questionnaire from the Pittsburgh
University was used to assess the sleep quality of the
respondents and a self-designed questionnaire using
the likert scale[19] reference standard was also used
to collect data on smart devices and their usage.
Questionnaire
Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
The Pittsburgh sleep quality index questionnaire was
used to determine the sleep quality index score of the
respondents. The respondents were given a consent
form to fill together with the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality
Index form. It is an accepted questionnaire for
assessing insomnia [20].
Data Analysis
The Pittsburgh sleep quality index scores of
respondents, the demographic data of respondents,
and their smart mobile device usage responses were
analysed using Statistical Package of the Social
Sciences (SPSS). Data were interpreted using chi-
square testing to assess the relationship between the
variables into tables (e.g. smart device usage and
PSQI scores). Graph pad prism version six was used
to interpret data into graphs.
RESULTS
General Demographic Information of
Respondents
The general characteristics of the study population
are shown in Table 1. The age range of the
respondents was between 19 to 42 years. The
majority fell between the age twenty to twenty-five
years (64.3%). Only 8% of the respondents were
below the age of 20 years. The males formed 59% of
the total respondents. The second-year group of
students formed the majority of the respondents
(71%).
Table 1: General Demographic Information of
Respondents
Validity and Reliability of the Questionnaire
and Sample Size
An online sample size calculator was used to
estimate the sample with a confidence level set at
99%, margin of error set at 5% and a population size
of two thousand (2000), the sample size was
estimated at five hundred (500). The PSQI was
initially read along with the students, allowing doubt
clarification. Majority (98%) of the respondents
completed the questionnaire accurately and
submitted them. The respondents were all literate and
understood the questionnaire well before answering
the questions. The sample size was large enough to
represent the entire population in terms of gender,
age and programme of study.
Reliability Statistics
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The reliability of the questionnaire in the new setting
was 76.9% according to the Cronbach’s Alpha
calculation in SPSS 22.0.
Table 2: Use of Smart Mobile devices by Sex
The respondents use their smart mobile devices for
different types of activities (Table 2). The results
show that males browse on the Internet with their
smart mobile devices, which is significantly higher
than females browsing on the Internet with their
smart mobile devices (p<0.01). The study also
confirmed that respondents use their smart mobile
phones for activities such as reading e-books/news
(p=0.01), assessing emails (p=0.009), and
facebooking (p<0.05) of males than females (Table
4.3). Females however, performed whatsapping
activity significantly (p=0.054) more than males with
their smart mobile devices. However, the
respondents did not use their smart mobile phones to
perform activities such as playing video games
(p=0.108), doing assignment (p=0.311),
making/receiving calls (p=0.477), listening to music
(p=0.704), and watching movie (p=0.925).
Table 3: Association between Smart Mobile
Device Usage Duration and Excessive Daytime
Sleepiness, Sleep Duration and Sleep Quality
Table 3 shows the association between smart mobile
device usage duration and excessive daytime
sleepiness sleep duration and sleep quality. The
minutes spent on smart mobile device before a
respondent fell asleep had a significant positive
correlation with sleep duration (p<0.01), daytime
dysfunction (p<0.01), and subjective sleep quality
(p<0.01). How often respondents had trouble
sleeping due to use of smart mobile device 30
minutes before bed was significantly associated with
sleep duration (p<0.05), sleep disturbance (p<0.05),
daytime dysfunction (p<0.01) and subjective sleep
quality (p<0.01). How often respondents woke up in
the middle of their sleep to use their smart mobile
devices significantly correlated with only daytime
dysfunction (p<0.05) and subjective sleep quality
(p<0.01).
The number of times that respondents woke up when
sleeping due to their smart device had some
significance difference with daytime dysfunction
(p<0.01) and subjective sleep quality (p<0.01).
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Figure 1: The relationship between the number of
smart mobile devices used and sleeping disorders
(Primary Insomnia)
Figure 1
depicts the relationship between the usage of smart
mobile devices and Pittsburgh sleep quality index
(PSQI). The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index scores
for diagnosing insomnia of respondents were
grouped in the following range for the quartiles (0-3,
4-5, 6-7 and 8-21), which was categorized as (Good
sleepers, Fairly Good Sleepers, Moderate Insomnia
and Severe Insomnia) respectively. A score of 0-5
indicates good sleepers whiles 6-21 indicates poor
sleepers (primary insomnia).
Figure 1 ‘A’ shows the chi-square test results of the
number of smart mobile devices used and PSQI
scores. There was evidence of a linear by linear
relationship (p-trend =0.008). Those who used more
than two smart mobile devices fell more in the
moderate insomnia and severe insomnia (poor
sleepers).
Figure 1 ‘B’ shows the results of the Pilot study
survey from the Trainees of Techiman Nurses’
Training College. This was the results of the chi-
square testing of the number of smart mobile devices
used and PSQI scores. There was also strong
evidence of a linear by linear relationship (p-trend <
0.01). Those who used more smart mobile devices
experienced moderate and severe insomnia (poor
sleepers).
Figure 2: The relationship between the activities
performed with the smart
mobile devices and sleeping
disorders (Primary
Insomnia).
Figure 2 ‘A’ shows the chi-square test results of the
number of activities respondents performed with
their smart mobile devices and PSQI scores. There
was no substantial evidence of a linear by linear
relationship (p-trend = 0.490). Nevertheless,
respondents who used more smart mobile devices
also fell in the fairly good sleepers, moderate
insomnia and severe insomnia. Respondents who
used four devices or more formed the majority of the
respondents in the severe insomnia category (poor
sleepers).
Figure 2 ‘B’ shows the results of the Pilot study
survey from the Trainees of Techiman Nurses’
Training College. This was the results of the chi-
square testing of the number of activities respondents
performed with their smart mobile devices and PSQI
scores. There was also evidence of a linear by linear
relationship (p-trend < 0.045). Those who performed
more activities with their smart mobile devices
experienced moderate and severe insomnia (poor
sleepers).
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DISCUSSION
Association between Smart Mobile Device
Usage Duration and Excessive Daytime
Sleepiness, Sleep Duration and Sleep Quality
The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) standard
questionnaire was given to respondents to answer
and results were computed for all the respondents.
The questionnaire can only be used to diagnose a
patient, client, or respondent (of insomnia). Other
sleep disorders like obstructive sleep apnoea and
narcolepsy need further clinical and psychological
diagnosis in order to confirm the sleep disorder.
These sleep disorders are more serious than insomnia.
The results of this research from table 3 showed the
association between smart mobile device usage
duration and excessive daytime sleepiness sleep
duration and sleep quality. Correlational matrix was
used to determine the evidence of any significance
relationship that exist between using smart mobile
devices excessively and having trouble sleeping and
feeling sleepy during the day. The minutes spent on
smart mobile device before a respondent fell asleep
had a strong evidence of relationship with sleep
duration (p<0.01), that is respondents could not sleep
for longer period due the use of their smart mobile
devices. The excessive use of these smart mobile
devices can extremely disturb the sleep duration of
users [1]. For instance, instead of a respondent
spending about eight hours to sleep, the excessive
use of the smart mobile devices can reduce the time
of actual sleep to about five hours. The number of
minutes a respondent spent on his or her smart
mobile devices also had an evidence of relationship
with respondents spending less time sleeping. How
often respondents had trouble sleeping due to the use
of their smart mobile devices 30 minutes before bed
affected their sleep duration significantly.
Drowsiness is triggered by irregular nap quality or
quantity. Threat issues for extreme drowsiness
include heaviness, hopelessness, old age and
inadequate sleep [11].
Relationship between the usage of smart mobile
devices and sleeping disorders (Primary Insomnia)
Figure 1 depicts the relationship between the usage
of smart mobile devices and Pittsburgh sleep quality
index (PSQI). The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
scores for diagnosing insomnia of respondents were
grouped in the following range for the quartiles (0-3,
4-5, 6-7 and 8-21), which was categorized as (Good
sleepers, Fairly Good Sleepers, Moderate Insomnia
and Severe Insomnia) respectively. The Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index scores were grouped into
quartiles and categories (Good sleepers, Fairly good
sleepers, Moderate insomnia and Severe insomnia).
In two groupings, a score of 0-5 indicates good
sleepers whiles 6-21 indicates poor sleepers (primary
insomnia). The quartiles represent whether a
respondent’s sleep quality fell under the following;
good sleepers, fairly good sleepers, moderate
insomnia and severe insomnia respectively according
to the arrangement of the quartiles. The number of
smart mobile devices that respondents used before
going to sleep was counted to know the total number
of smart mobile devices that they used. The smart
mobile devices (mobile phone, tablet, laptop, video
game consoles, etc.), were grouped as; 1, 2, 3 and 4
categories. The number of activities that respondents
performed with their smart devices (whatsapping,
facebooking, emailing, etc.) were also grouped into
four (1-3, 4-6, 7-9 and 10-12 activities) as 1, 2, 3, and
4 respectively. The quartiles of the insomnia levels
were related to the usage of smart mobile devices
usage. The impacts of the use of smart mobile
devices were tested with chi-square to find any
evidence of relationship between usage of smart
mobile devices and poor sleepers (insomnia). From
the figure 1 A and B, the quartiles are on the y-axis
with colours; red representing 4th quartile (severe
insomnia), orange representing 3rd quartile (moderate
insomnia), blue representing 2nd quartile (fairly good
sleepers) and green representing 1st quartile (good
sleepers). Figure 1 A and B, showed the total number
of smart mobile devices used by respondents are
represented on the x-axis. The linear–by-linear chi-
square testing between the quartiles and the total
number of smart mobile devices used by the
respondents had a p-trend of 0.008 and <0.01
respectively indicating that there was evidence of
relationship from the main work and the Pilot study
results. This brings to the conclusion that the more
smart mobile devices respondents used before
sleeping had influence on their sleep quality level
whether they have insomnia or not. Figure 1 section
A and B, showed clearly that the respondents who
used less number of smart mobile devices had good
sleep quality whiles those who used three or more
smart mobile devices fell more under moderate or
severe insomnia. Small number of the respondents in
figure 1 B who used up to four smart mobile devices
had good sleep quality. Both results from figure 1 A
and B showed evidence of a linear by linear
relationship (p-trend =0.008 and p-trend < 0.01)
respectively. Those who used more than two smart
mobile devices fell more in the 3rd and 4th quartiles
(poor sleepers) in both surveys. The activities that
respondents performed with their smart mobile
devices were also compared with the insomnia levels
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of respondents and were tested using chi-square to
find any evidence of relationship. Figure 2 ‘A’
showed the chi-square testing of the number of
activities respondents performed with their smart
mobile devices and PSQI scores. There was no
substantial evidence of a linear by linear relationship
(p-trend = 0.490) in the main survey but the survey
from the Pilot study results showed evidence of
relationship (p-trend = 0.045). Nevertheless,
respondents who used more smart mobile devices
also fell in the categories (fairly good sleepers,
moderate insomnia and severe insomnia) 2nd, 3rd and
4th quartiles respectively in the main survey (figure 2
‘A’). Respondents who used four or more devices
formed the majority of the respondents in the 4th
quartile (severe insomnia). Absence of sufficient nap
accumulation over a period of time may result to
more sleep liability. This may lead to bigger negative
concerns among individuals. People may not be able
to concentrate very well due to the impact of
lingering nap deficit as a result of the accumulation
of sleep debt [16]. There are many negative
consequences of nap insufficiencies comprising of
school absenteeism, drowsiness, weariness, reduced
incentive, and trouble directing attention, feeling and
performance. Nap insufficiencies may trigger
someone to have trouble with continuous
thoughtfulness, intellectual promptness and exactness,
operational reminiscence, feedback time, and overall
interactive capability, often deprived of the nap
depressed individual being conscious of the
insufficiencies [16]. Common symptoms of prolonged
nap deficiency comprise of petulance, trouble
focusing or making judgments, deficient of short-
range memory retention. Outcomes of further current
research study designate that nap deficit may be
connected to augmented vulnerability to corporate
viral ailments, diabetes, heaviness, cardiovascular
ailment, and hopelessness [16]. This is the first time a
study on the impact of smart mobile devices on sleep
quality that can lead to a sleep disorder has been
done in Ghana. The strength of the study was that the
frequent use of different smart mobile devices had a
positive relationship with those who had moderate
insomnia, and severe insomnia levels according to
their sleep quality index.
CONCLUSION
This study establishes insomnia as the evidence of
the impact or effects of smart mobile devices usage
on sleep quality but this cannot be used to measure
cause and effect until an experimental research is
done. Sleep quality worsens with increasing
addiction of smart mobile device usage.
SUGGESTION FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Future studies should be steered towards
investigating the effects of smart mobile devices on
insomnia and the impact on students’ academic
performance in both senior high and tertiary
education.
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